POST-EVENT PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RHINA VALENTIN SERVED AS A PANELIST ON “MEET THE LEGENDS”

New York, New York, May 28, 2014 – On Saturday May 24, 2014, Rhina Valentin, of La Reina Del Barrio
Inc. and host of BronxNet’s Friday “Open” show participated in an “ALL FEMALE” panel discussion of
New York City leaders sharing how they created their legacies and live their purpose. The event was
based on the Universal theme "We Are One" presented by Dignity Universal and was well attended by
youth ranging between the ages 10 to 18 years old, along with adults from all walks of life. The
evening's speakers shared stories about their life journey while leaving the attendees with some food
for thought about love, courage, and inspiration to empower the youth.

"The bigger the dream the bigger the obstacles." - Rhina Valentin

"Find the people who make you feel warm and keep them close." - Alison Cramer

"Celebrate your corks." - Alana Foy

"Every day I did something to become myself." - Johanna Rivas

"It’s never to let to go for what you want." - Dawn Diaz
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“Meet The Legends” began with a meet and greet with guests upon arrival and included a performance
by Fred Johnson, accompanied by percussionist Victor Y. See Yuen. It was a free family event hosted by
Dignity Universal at 1660 Boone Ave, Bronx, NY, 10460.

About La Reina Del Barrio Inc.
Incorporated in 2013, La Reina Del Barrio Inc. (LRDB) is an independent media production company.
The principals of LRDB have released several projects over the last 10 years through self-finance as well
as the use of Fortune 500 corporate sponsors. For more information, please visit
www.lareinadelbarrio.org

About “OPEN” Friday
“OPEN” Friday, hosted by Rhina Valentin, is one of BronxNet’s signature produced shows which covers
arts, culture, entertainment, health awareness, women empowerment and youth development. Rhina
has been the Friday host since it's pilot episode in 2006. Every week she explores all that the arts have
to offer to the Bronx and the World.

About BronxNet
BronxNet is an award winning not-for-profit community media center providing access to training and
technology while televising programming reflecting the diversity of the Bronx. BronxNet has a
commitment to: produce local programming, train the public in television production, provide hands-on
internships with solid media career preparation for high school and college students. For more
information, please visit www.bronxnet.org
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About Dignity Universal
Dignity Universal is a World Center that awakens and honors the Universal Home within by cultivating
Love and Connection. Dignity Universal’s goal is to empower families and communities through
transformation, education, growth and healing. For more information, please visit
www.dignityuniversal.com
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